TE HUUR

Breedstraat
1811HE Alkmaar
€ 1.100 p.m. inc.

KENMERKEN

Vraagprijs

€ 1.100 p.m. inc.

Inrichting

Gemeubileerd

Prijs inclusief

Gas, Water, Electriciteit

Status

Beschikbaar

Oplevering

per direct

Soort appartement

Appartement, Appartement

Oppervlakte

55m²

Aantal kamers

2

Slaapkamers

1

Badkamers

1

Balkon

Ja, 5m²

Schuur

Box

OMSCHRIJVING

Breedstraat ALKMAAR CENTRE- MAXIMUM RENTAL PERIOD IS SIX MONTHS-MAXIMUM RENTAL
PERIOD IS SIX MONTHS-MAXIMUM RENTAL PERIOD IS SIX MONTHSMaximum six months rental period
RENTPRICE APARTMENT 'P' is 1100 all inclusive.
Sleeping and living in the middle of the center in alkmaar, how nice is that! In two historic buildings
we offer 38 brand new, renovated studio and apartments for a short stay period. The maximum stay
is six months. Do not hesitate to contact us via e-mail. Our team will be very pleased to help you to
discuss the options.
Layout
Living area
a comfortable sitting and dining area. The style of the living area can slightly vary per unit. The living
area is included a comfortable couch.
kitchen
the kitchen is fully equipped including a dishwasher, fridge freezer, gas cooking, a microwave and
oven combination, a coffee machine and a water cooker, besides pots & pans, plates, glasses and
cutlery.
Bedroom:
2 persons bed and bed linen.
wasmachine & dryer
in all of the studio’s and apartment a washing machine/dryer combination is available.
storage
there is a communal bike storage available for one bike( limited acces, please ask during check in)
technology
wifi is included. There is also a tv available with hdmi connection.
smoking
all studio’s are non-smoking. Smoking is only allowed at the assigned locations.
pets
pets are not allowed.
NOTE: The medium studio and large studio are equiped with a comfortable sofa bed which can be
extened to a 2-persons bed. The studio Large plus and apartments are equiped with a comfortable
2-persons bed.
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